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ID LEWS IN NEWTHE MYSTERY OF AMBROSE SMALL

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
see that the former 
Kaiser has provided 
each of his children 
with a fortune, in order 
that they may live as 
becomes Hohenzollems.”

“Didn’t give \ any to 
hospitals m Belgium— 
did he?” queried Hiram. 
“Or to the Red Cross 
fer them little children 
that’s starvin’ in some 
o’ them countries over 
there?”

OF H. T. PEIRCE IN 1

Englishman for Bout With 
Jack Brittonr

Uniformed Men Indiscrimin
ate in Smashing' Police Report Alleged Signed 

Confession
Chance for Mel Coogan to 

Meet Benny Leonard — 
Stetcher Says He Will Re
tire — McLean Challenges 
Matheson. »

Arrests Made in Glasgow To
day—Visit to Freeman’s 
Journal—Other Reports on 
Irish Situation.

Tréadway Said to Have Ad
mitted That He and “Al” 
Smith Were Slayers—Ex
onerates Moss and Girl 
Known as “Boots.”

“There Is no re
cord of it,” said the re
porter.
family "must be looked 
after, you know. As he

New York, Dec. 2—Ted Lewis, British gays, they 
welt^weight champion, and his man- “Well,”

| ager, Charles J. Harvey are exacted to , got quite handy with the axe ^ ^Uniformed men visit,
1 arrive here tomorrow on the b. b. Celtic, himself—an’ his wife started a laundry , __’ -,__ , ...I It is said that Lewis, who recently afore she took sick. What’s the mat- ^Killarney, Ireland, tins morning, andmwm.i ____________________________________ _____  „ ™.... ______________________-gumsssiiiü»ras-.”rsurst «-*——«• *“wV“”_ _ :_ _ _ _ .

M.s; n . ■ BOLLiNGiGivis Uiiinirn minrn 'l-’ft ?r.isss. - F FPT flN N twmtat R R FR NDFR ks- ‘ o.£ “s ss, sa- - «— *•;SS3stLtljlli m CHARGE.DENIALDuiULU umo y-ttafasæ&zsiesr&t.-s?

«^.■sirrarjasrs! DFQTIP(1IIPHF Bro*hw-to-I*w of Presidenl WÛFIÎKâfiF OF A lEF»i^'5siiieEB s&Ltsnrsruœ IttolIhUÜUlt »„ su, <**«. rnitUMtat ur H
any blame, declaring they were only In- nnATmTl’H Matter. Iinif \lf\I\U I Irtl IOT qu red llfl1 limit as estab- i?.CX,m!>7e,1? anybody e'®®- .Tb® greatest sops killed in Londonderry, sixty-two
nocent witnesses to the killing. IQ nnfiTL QTl ftlL lAj V MU* 14111 l\r noon^lttl’''the P° fight that s ever fought is the one a in Belfast, nor the fifteen cadets am-

Today Treadway is quoted by the de- |\ K K11 I T AI I 11 V v tv. a.ni.i he 111 ill IlllliX 111 II I, ll shed by th stt boxing law. man fights with himself—an he gits bushed and shot on laat Sunday,
tectives as saying that Smith struck the lu I llU I LOI LU hn^pvpr^nlpn Impï for influencing ML II I Ullll ■ IUUUL 5tetcjier to Retire. licked too often By Henl Rome, Dec. 2.—Cotnment on a recent

mo UAMPFIl TflflAV '"i'*FVF‘ M. Anderson ol Campbell- Broadway C« Made Scene £. a*»*.--S'™ WA5 HANfatU IÜÜAT « STÏÏÆ

FiF , L ton Takes Action of Desolation Wg-J jjUÏÏSaèSS III DDAMTCfiDn IAII

th?ïswhki.f.„ -— 54s?«awMjiti — ■ is}*»MLsyr N KKANIrUKU IAL =n,.m.St-a.Md(.Sd’.“jST,S Petition Filed With Supreme o« Shir- One Death Perhaps More-p,„' *» 111 Un™1 ,U 1 «^SSThft-'SS

night of the killing to hold up Peirce, ; Çourt Registrar in Frederic- P 8 ■ -_________ I Tons of Debris as Nine-Story Challenge to Matheson. ------------- it will yield immediate fruit in a gen-

; Wsdapartment fo?ttotdpu^arty m ton—The Grounds Upon QTrn AUCAn IN Structure CoHapsest-Movi'e"maNn^er>0°frkB,)b1^y"*^an Pf George Jones Met Death for * ^7f

Tale Of Crime. Which Protest is Based. 01 Ll ftflLMU 111 Actress Burned to Death. j^^aFi^^f^oi^Tr'Ma^es^'of^NtTr- the Murder of Mrs. Eliza- Biïutawâ irdand?says f.
The five members of the party. Smith ________ ' ———. Sway, for a series of races for the title. beth Giles. “Repressions and reprisals," the article

doss, Treadway, Marie Phillips and fi|TV n AI /mil ! Mr Seanlan said he had sent a per- continues “with their mournful conse-
■eiree went to the apartment about ten (Special to Times.) Il I Y rUl/NIl New >ork, Dec. 2-Broadv.a, at 52nd ^ ̂  " to Matheson, but had -------- - quences, have created a repime of telr-
,’cloek at night, the confession says. It Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 2—A protest 01 I I I hVlllU ^ nr '"rceived no reply and added that unless grantford Ont Dec 2-While at- harmful ^ a^eS’
continues. . . . . . ,__.._•„ temoon from a scene of hJdthng ac- \«„t „„„ orannora, uni, uec. z wniie n often mean the shedding of innocent
' “Peirce and Marie went in ahead and ^ the recent provincial e Minfin I IIHT tivity *° one of desolate wr,tk‘*e whcn tlVvitter wiîrdafm tiir1 title ‘ ’ tending ministers repeated the Lord’s ! blood before inquiries can be made as

1 followed, leaving the room a few min- Restigouche has been filed with Dr. l. 1111 [||U A |\f||\/|L a nmc *torv apartmenWhmÀr.nder re- cleveland Dec 2—Pal Moore, Mem- Prayer and just as the words “forgive to the necessity for violence."
■Ml later to motion Moss and Smith C. Allan, registrar of the-Supreme Court. I KllJllflMIVHVlL f-a .coll.apsed,- At. l^fpersoP 13 phis bantamweight, will meet C»rlJ^Sèd«oV%espMM*" earnedOëérge Jhnet, : wàF^rford Insnector Reslms
to ironie in. Moss went in first and I The petitioner is F. M. Anderson of • HUUIVimilll- said to have been kriSTS** maine, of Cleveland in a ten round box- , oaid^hTextremir1 *****

1fnllihTreaPr8SSmg Sm“h] Campbellton and P. 'j. Hughes of Fred- ________ the'wïéckage’ nnd'là’ter reTeued were mg contest here tonight It; will be: the pcnalty for the murder of Mrs. lliza-| Belfast, Dec. 2.-County InST^tor
ÏR the rear. I . , . • • nHnrnpv for the iniiinij ca, _ i * i s "third tim€ the two have met. Neither u«i.l flilpq rnore than a vear anro HaiHr** ^Munsell» of the ltoyal Irish Cons ta du—
drink^whe^SmUh^confronted Mm”tith ^titioner. The protest was filed on No- Plans and Specification O- night that other pedestrians seen pass- had much advantage in the previous en- man mis was in charge, and only of- lary at Waterfonl has resigned. He 
drink When bmith confronted him witn pv JP jng the building mav have been caught counters. ftcials and the press were witnesses at was a witness at the trial of the lateThrow un his hTnds ’p^erw!s Yntoxd- ! IHs Tot known when there will be a dered for SottlC Streets heneLth the tons of wreckage, covering . DeC' 2-lce bating contests the execution in the Brant county jail. Terence MacSwihey lord mayor of Cork
throw up his hands. Peirce was intoxi M Justice Barry is tiie judge the sidewalk in nlaces to a denth of have hcen arranged between sixty New Jones had siept well overnight and since which time he has received a con-eated and at first thought it was a joke h^aring^ Mr.^usrice Barry ^ --------- sTx feet Yofk and sixty Chicago school boys, ate a hearty breakfast, afterwards taking slant stream of threatening letters and
but, realising it was a real hold up, he 6 as there is a rc-assignment of . . at 1 u J Broadway was crowded with shonners, The contestants will be selected from part jn the singing of old hymns, in- has been virtually confined to his reaj-
îdmSsev«alT^« o^r the head with judges’ for each calendar year it is not Douglas Ave., Marsh Road, workcrs hurr>,ing to their homes and thr members of the skating clubs which dudmg “I Am Going Home.” ;dence, where he was guarded by police,
the blackjack, until it broke. He then known whether he or another judge will Bmssels and Two Streets afternoon theatre goers when a terrific are to be organized in the city s ools. ; He was then escorted to the death
hi.»t Pcirrp with the nistol until this also hear the case, Which,- cannot come up k crash rent the air and the building top- corridor, where Hangman Ellis fixed the
v , , - , i n - me f0- their weakness before January. on West Side Included----  pled over into the street. Fortunately CHARGE ALLIED COMMISSION^ noose, and the clergymen present com-1 Cork, Dec. % The t nited States eon-

J-rt a Tfoe wiSieh and Continued The grounds for protest are set forth on VV eSt 3me mciuaeu ^ bu,k of ^ debr,g fe], into 32n^ WITH ARBITRARY SEIZURE menced the Lord’s Prayer. 'sular authorities here will noVinterfere
Fh.Bh»?Hn» PÀP» Priree sank to the in the petition of Mr. Anderson who at ---- Cost About Half a Mil- street, which was comparatively free Vienna, Nov. 12—(A. P. correspond- The execution went off without a luteh j„ the case of Richard Murphy, a citizen
the beahjqpA» Peirce sank to the ntPs ,n Fredericton. In brief tl.ey ‘ p , from vehicular and pedestrian traffic, ence)-The Allied Commission of Con- and within a few minutes the black flag of the United States, a brother of Jos.

a fi «till hn-nthin» T Held are that the election was not conducted lion----Matters Before the although tons of wreckage slid into trol is bitterly attacked by the Journal was hoisted over the jail. Jones has Murphy, one of the Cork hunger strik-
^ Jhti, until T w^ sure he under the Elections Act, that Sheriff I Broadway itself. Der Morgen which charges the body been in jail more than a year and was ers who died in Cork jail on Oct. 25.
tne towel tignuy unui x was j Craig, as returning officer, accepted the Council. The men believed to have been killed with arbitrary seizure of raw materials a model prisoner, the only complaint Richard Murphy was arrested in Belfast

M„«. Uf the room after nomination of C. H. LaBillois and W. O. were Jeff Smith, a foreman employed not essentially military and thereby filed being against the quality of the a week ago, on his arival from New
Mane ana moss leit xn Duncan although the nomination had not ------------- b'- ” - "-eekimr company. forcing the country to seek credits to prison fare. I York. He was charged with bringing

; the first blows , . , , , i,cen made under the terms of the act; „ , «weeifieetinns for street The blaze was first seen by a young replace the seized materials. i 1 esditious literature into Ireland.
; to her apartments, where we later picked returning officer established ^ansa"d en-fhetween RtOOOOO woman student on the third floor who The industrial rehabilitation has been IAI-1 |I“P Tftn T| If said that an ordinary criminal action is
1 them up and fled Pe,rCe * m0t°r poîling places himself at places where no were ordered prepS k? da*ed hrough the halls civin- th- alarm retarded by these methods the Journal UL LL L U UL I involved.

polling places legally were located : that ... ’. J committee meeting of the The house which was occupied by art-* adds; The Commission, Der Morgen fiF I |F F | U |\ | | |L i Richard Murphy was born In the Un-no official lists of electors had been pre- cohneil^^^ streeTs^^ Effected to bt students and professionkl men and further charges, is purposely delaying its IU-L.IUI 1 Vil I ■ II- jited States, but spent most of his life in
pared or were available for the election; . ,, which the city *ill attempt to women. work in order, that the members and - r»« ipnft fA|™ I I rt Ireland. He qualified as a citizen of
that deputy returning officers were not d ; the 192] season. Included Twg of tthe unidentified victims were their families may live in Vienna on L A U 11 fl L U V ML || \ the United States at the consulate in
sworn as by law required; that returns j ^ jyou(das avenue both sides found on the second floor and another huge incomes in princely style. It as- r till |||j [\, ] 111 || • ) , Cork during the war.were not sworn to as by law required; Havmarket square Brussels street, on the fifth. Persons missing in a check serts that the profligate use of motor I fllllllLlVU Ul U* Ua i - Vi ,
that the ballots were not returned as of the residents of the apartment houses cars by members of the commission is | i Freeman’s Journal Visited,
they should have been; that the return- ‘ - j d Rin„ and Ludlow included Dr. F. M. Potter, a veterinary enraging and embittering the popula
ing officer made a return of the election, ‘treeu L the’west side associated with the New York hippo- tion. The Journal demands immediate
although tiie act requires a certificate Commissioner Frink, in bringing the drome, Mrs. G. Boswell Reid, a concert parliamentary action^ _________
from the county court judge in the event lnatter before the council, said that he and opera singer, Mrs Reid’s sister and llir- ITlirn ;
of a recount, and m this case Judge Me- wantcd the council to decide on what it a girl friend believed to have spent the FherIz pLr(flnilni U/C A I ULu 1
Latchey stated that he was unable t», planned as ^ as possible so that ten- night with Miss Lescomb j Wl ti ! Mi ll !
issue a certificate. ! ders could be called for and the con- j _ „ ■ • Lll I II Ll I

The candidates in the election in Rest- tractors given an aplK,rtunity of get-| Actress Burned to Death.
BlTch%Wsllarri7on™oppo,sith,'n D. material for the work. He said ; New York, Dec. 2-Marjoric I-es- ULIÏIIIJI Washington, Dec. 2-The placing of a

f--.'--; ». d».., hd-p-d-;.. c a w ;>sr,rP.s 'sarss KtrUK . “« - <• « -
LaBellois, W. D. Duncan bhmft Lraig ^ there was a demand that Haymar- burned to-death in a fire which swept subjects to be discussed by the agneul- six pers0ns of Irish nationality here to-
rftUrijed mdepcn en Cl c5 ' ket square and the Marsh road be un-1 through a five story apartment house - tural committees of the senate and house day, three of them women, on charges
elected. dertaken so that a continuous stretch of this morning at 29 west 57th street. Iittmd by auth- meeting in joint session this afternoon to ! of treasonable conspiracy. It is said

pavement would exist between Rothesay Miss I>escombe came to the United ority o] the De- consider possible reliefs for the agricul- ! that gelignite, gunpowder, gun cotton,
and the falls bridges, a distance of eleven j States recently from England to engage parlaient of Ma- tural situation. Further extension of i detonators, hand grenades, revolvers and

in motion picture work. ^ne and FUheriee, credits to farmers and amendment of the j cartridges, as_ well as Sinn Fein litera-
LATER. R. F. S t apart, federal farm loan act to permit short ture were found in their houses,

xr x, , „ o a n • xx x director of meter- time loans on cattle and agriculturaln „ .... . .. ..n (f He moved that the road engineer be ^ T,fins’ of'a "nine-story‘apartment ____________ ___ oloyical xervice. P^uc^wMlalso be discussed as pos- Mrs. A. Kupkey Dead

“JjiSfS th ■ ,^!isrsyrfts&,ss&t$ Tl.,„- - « -*» ~ -ttn w"h •s*House of God,” and provided an mvid- Douglas avenue, main street to the C. tod whether or not any lives wore lost. ov’ei- the Great Lakes yesterday has | Russia it was said, also might be stig- an ^ ^ f ^upkev, occurred here 
ions distinction bettwee" and poor, p r granite in track sections and as- six •workmen, however, were stiU un- m0ved eastward to the maritime prov- lasted. ! eLh- ti.is morn™g She" was a sister of
were two arguments pr .^E. » phalt on sides ; Haymarket square, Gil- accounted for. It was expected that two inces with increasing intensity, causing _ | \]exander Straiten, a prominent barrls-
Tucker last ^en,a®f.0.P . nominion ! berts lane to c°°Pers corner, granite or three days would be required to clear raj„ over the eastern half of the domin- A H F HI/ A TT A IDO ter of Andover, and is survived by herDominion block Haymarket square, Brussels street wa the debris. , In the west the weather has been I ULLII AF4 Ak\ I husband, one siep-son, Evan Kupey, of

-n 1.™ « St JT&fSSJfSA SS pays vsrnYoi. BULL |-n -«•- Ul\LLl\ MrrMIH0 H-«
present system of allocating the pews, toPcity road, asphalt with granite in !ature" F . . !Baird> of AndoTCr'
said that it made for order in the church, track sections; Marsh road, Cooper’s cor- Chicago Dec. 2—Sir Frank Bailey of ana V”"" frnm
awakened a sense of responSibUity in the ner to city iine aphalt in track sections Oakville, Ont., has purchased Rothes Maritime—Strong winds and gales, irom
lesee towards the work of the Christian and twclve feet on either side. On the King IV., for $15,000, at the intemation- west and northwest, local showers, some-
church and promoted regular attendance. su„„estion of the mayor, it was decided al livestock show. Rothes King IV. is what lower temperature tomgnt rrmay

------  to include Market square. On amend- a Shorthorn bull which won second prize, decreasing northwest winds, fair with
ment of Commissioner Thornton, King This was one of the highest prices paid somewhat lower temperature
street, west, from Ludlow to Union m years at the exposition for an animal Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds
Street, and Ludlow street from King to which did not win first prize. I and gales from northeast^with rain or
Prince, were also included. ‘ Isnow cleari'?8 t0?'?ht" y g

It was the opinion of the commission- THE EX-EMFKEbti. I northwest winds, fair.
er that all except Marsh road could be Doom, Dec. 2—1 here was little change New England—Fair tonight and Fn- 
naid for by bond issue. Marsh road not t*1*8 morning in the condition of former dav. colder tonight, west and northwest 
being permanent pavement on account Empress Augusta Victoria of Germany. ga]„ diminishing, 
of the brush foundation now in exist- " .‘ Toronto, Dec. 2—Temperatures:
ence, could be paid for by general as- . *
sessment spread over five or six years. mayor and commissioners to attend a j

Replying to the mayor the road en- ! meeting on next Monday, which is to be Stations, 
gineer said that quite a lot of broken , addressed by C. C. McNeill, dominion Prince Rupert ... 36
stone would be required in the spring; ; secretary of the association. It was dc- Victoria ................
his men could use all that they could get. ! tided to accept the invitation and as Kamloops 
He was planning moving the crusher ; many of tiie commissioners as are able Calgary . 
from Kennedy street to the Shamrock will attend, 
grounds as soon os the ground had frozen 
sufficiently to bear its weight.

Regarding granite blocks, Dr.' Frink 
said that the reason he would like to 
have the contract awarded early was that 
the granite cutters were anxious to con
tinue work at the Hampstead quarries.
He understood that after the end of the 
year they intended asking for an increase 
in wages.

“But BiH’s

are Hohenzollems.” 
said Hiram, “I see that the

are

I

.

\

U. S. Will Not Interfere.

It is

'WAR WITH ITALY
Dublin, Dec. 2.—Police and constable 

recruits visited the offices of the Free
man’s Journal here early this morning. 
They conducted a ten minute examina
tion of the composing room and of copy 
being handled by tiie editors. The pur- 

of thev isit was not explained by

j Placing of Tariff on Whe^t 
Ope Matter to be Discussed 
in Washington Today.

J

pose 
the officers.

Poet-Soldier Sends Out An 
Ultimatum

Arrested in Glasgow.

Military Do Not Regard the 
Situation as Serious, But QUESTION OF PEW 

RENTS STIRS AN 
OTTAWA CHURCH

or twelve miles.
There is Warlike Activity 
in Fiume—High Officers 
Abandoning Challenger.

Trieste, Dec. 2—D’Annunzio has sent 
an ultimatum to Italy from Fiume, de
claring a state of war from Dec. 8.

The declaration is not regarded 
kcrious situation here by military 
inanders. There is warlike activity in 
Fiume, however, and the sound of can
non and rifle may be heard along the 
Gulf of Quarnero .which has been tran
quil for more than fourteen months.

Trains leaving Fiume are held up for 
hours at the frontier -by searching par- 
tied. Superior officers in D’Annunzio’s 

continue to abandon the poet-

The Streets Proposed.

as a 
com-

DEAD IN WEST OF
SLEEPING SICKNESS;

MAY BE P. E. ISLANDER
Agreement by Britain, France j 

and Italy Reported Certain. Regina, Dec. 2—Lome Inge, a soldier 
Manor, Sask., whose relativesJOINS ARMY AS 

THE RESULT OF
ELECTION BET

------------- settler near
I are believed to live near Charlottetown, 

Paris, Dec. 2—Agreement by Great p F j js dcad ;n Regina General Hos- 
Britain, France and Italy, relative to the _jtal o(’ s]eepjng sickness, 
polie yto be pursued in Greece, should , 
former King Constatnine return to the THE LAURIER MEMORIAL, 
throne, appears certain, according to
despatches from I»ndon. I Ottawa, Dec. 2-(Canadian Press)-

The Petit Pariisen declares Premier Although the number of competitive de- 
Lloyd George and the British war office signs for the memorial to be erected m 
seem to have accepted the French view- memory of the late Sir >v llfnd Laurier 
point, but that the British admiralty has now been reduced to four or five by 
and foreign office have not as yet been the committee which has the selecto. 
convinced that this policy would be, the in hand, it is not expected that there 
best. Efforts are being made with some will be any decision as to the final cuoicc 
success, tiie newspaper adds, to adjust before about December 10. 
the views of the various members of 
the British ministry. Despatches state
that the present conference in London ..
will end with a joint declaration on the uel Moore and Mamie Elizabeth Alex- 
probable consequences of the return of -older, both of Rusiagormsh, were united 
Constantine In marriage on Wednesday night at the

The foreign affairs committee of the Brunswick street Baptist parsonage by 
French senate examined the Near East- G. C. Warren._
em problem during a meeting yesterday here Fn« WINTER
and decided to ask Premier Leygues and HERE FOR W IN 1 ER.
Gen Gouraud, French high commissioner 1 Mr. and Mrs. ( .eorge < onnell and son 
in Syria, to outline their views. The arrived in the city today on the Mont- 
committee, it is said, seems unanimous real train. Mr. Connell is in the era 
in hoping that the Turkish treaty may ploy of the C. P. O. S. and is here for 
be revised- the opening of the winter port-

army
.•yalciier.

MÎOT IN PISTOL 
DUEL WITH BURGLARS Marion, Ohio., Dec. 2—An election bet 

id here when Clarence H. Burk,was pa
of Latrobe, Pa., enlisted in the army. 
Burk bet his brother that if Senator 
Harding proved the successful candidate 
for president, he would enlist for three 
years. If Governor Cox were elected his 
brother was to enlist in the navy for four

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Dec. 2—James 
Cribbs, forty-two years of age. of Buf
falo, sergeant of the I^high railroad pol
ice, was shot in the left side under the 
heart in a running pistol duel with car 
burglars In the north end of the Lehigh 
vallev this morning. He is in a critical 
condition.

Lowest 
Highset during 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.
3636
•H,50

years. 388838
24. 40Desborough Not Dead 1824Edmonton

On motion of Commissioner Bullock a Prince Albert .... 26 
lease of a part of the school lot in Mil- Winnipeg . 
ford was ordered renewed to Cornelius White River 
Driscoll for seven years from May 1, Sault Ste. Marie.. 30 
1917, at an annual rental of $25.

At the suggestion of Commissioner Kingston 
Thornton it was decided to take up tiie Ottawa 
matter of water extension in the old Montreal
Adelaide road at next Monday’s meet- Quebec ................ ,
ing. St. John, N. B. .. 44

Commissioner Jones reported that he Halifax 
had instructed the city engineer to pre- St. John’s, Nfld. .. 36

... 40

MARRIED IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2—Edgar Sam-

BUSTNESS CHANGE. 22London, Dec. 2—Reports that BaronMontreal, Dec. 2—Announcement is 
made by the Montreal stock brokerage Desborough had died suddenly last even- 
house of Johnston and Ward that Alfred ing at Birmingham, which were pubHsh- 

has retired from partnership in ed this morning by the I^ondon Times
proved to be incorrect. It Is^aid author
itatively he is in the best of health at 
his home at Taplow Court and that he 
has not visited Birmingham.

2028
1420
30

Bowser 
the firm.

3687I Toronto
3288
3234

ROB MAIL CAR.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dee. 2—Four arm

ed men boarded the Southern Pacifiic 
thbound train from Chattanooga to

32, 38
30 '34
38CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

'-*kcinnati early today near Oneida, rifl- Chicago, Dec 2—Opening—Wheat, De- 
j .mail car and escaped. The post ‘ cember, 1.70; March, 1.59Va- Corn De- 

-t Oneida had previously been rob- ‘ cember, 69%, May 75%. Oats Decein- 
Otnee « f f J "màflFS ber, 45%; May, 46%.

4050
G. W. V. A. Secretary Coming. 30

40A letter was received from the local pare plans and estimates for the water Detroit...........
branch of the G. W. V. A, inviting the and sewerage service in Douglas avenue. New York ... 4046
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